ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL

NEWSLETTER
14th May 2021 -Term 2, Week 4

OHS CATTLE TEAM - ORANGE SHOW
The cattle team has been hard at work this semester, after having 12 months off last year.
Orange Show is the end of the run for Semester 1. This year the show went over two days with
Saturday being a training day, presented by a local judge. It was a fantastic opportunity and
the team learnt so many new tips and tricks. The day covered everything from selecting
animals, preparing them for the show ring and showing techniques. The team did very well in
junior judging and paraders. Kaitlyn Winner won Champion parader and junior judge. The
junior judging finals allowed some of the team to practice their public speaking and all did a
brilliant job. Alyssa Acheson also won junior herdsman award for her effort over the two days
ensuring the whole team was on task and prepared.
Sunday was show day and the team did an great job getting 10 animals ready for the ring in a
short amount of time. All our hard work paid off with the OHS Elm Park Stud animal Edale
Racquel 2nd winning supreme Galloway and then going on to win interbreed female.
There was great excitement at the interbreed win as she competed against outstanding
speckle park, limousine and low line females.
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Head Teacher Wellbeing

As the temperature drops and we move close to the middle of the
term, it is fantastic to see students involved in the enormous range
of opportunities both in an out of the classroom. Many of these
experiences are scattered through our newsletters and social
media. Thank you to all the students, parents, staff and community
members who support our students across a full range of Orange
High School initiatives and activities.
As a school we would ask you to support your child to do the
following:
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Attendance - school starts at 9am. We need every student at
school before 9am and attending Period 1 so our rolls are
accurate each day.
Our mobile phone policy – mobile phones are to be switched
off whilst in class and they are not to be seen or heard.
Ensure all students bring their laptop or tablet devices to class
every day. These need to be fully charged.
Students are to wear full winter school uniform to school every
day. This includes black leather shoes. Sports uniform is not
permitted to be worn to school. Students can change into
their sports uniform when required.

Cooler Classrooms
I received information last week that all classrooms will be
air conditioned prior to the start of this summer. This will be of
great benefit to our teaching and learning environments.
Impetigo (School Sores)
A small number of Orange High School students have contracted
Impetigo (School Sores). Although this is not a notifiable condition
through NSW Health or the Department of Education, we felt it was
important to inform all our families. Please seek medical advice and
we have provided a NSW Health link below with more information.
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/factsheets/Pages/
impetigo.aspx
HSC Presiding Officer
The expression of interest deadline for this position has been
extended to Monday 24th May.
I look forward to meeting Year 12 parents at the Year 12 Parent /
Teacher afternoon on Monday 17th May.
Have a great fortnight!
Andrew Jones
Principal (Relieving)

KICKSTART
The University of Sydney run an outreach program called Kickstart. It is a funded program to
support HSC students in their pursuit of excellence in HSC courses Physics, Chemistry and
Biology.
They held their program here at Orange High School, where they ran workshops to assist the
students in understanding a range of HSC concepts that need equipment and experimental
techniques that are not normally able to be conducted in a school setting, such as DNA
analysis, genetic engineering, Milikan's oil drop experiment and chemical titrations for
organic material.

RUGBY LEAGUE
We took two sides to Bathurst for the next leg of our U/14 Buckley Shield and U/16 Tom Kemp
Cup competitions.
In the first game, our Under 14s took on Kelso, defeating them 62-4 with multiple tries to
Aidan Bishop (4 tries), Daniel Meagher (2 tries) and a try each to Zeik Selwood, Callum Miskell,
Ryver Robinson, Sam Taylor, Hayden Buesnel and Ravai Tulevu. Dylan Onley was challenged
with some difficult kicking but managed to slot 7 goals from all over the park.
The rest of the boys made some good contributions where they had to which is what
makes a great team.
Our Under 16s then went up against Bathurst High and were on the back foot early and could
never quite regain enough momentum to challenge them. We clawed back to within 8
points late in the game before a final Bathurst High try put the game to bed. We went down
26-14 in what is unfortunately our first and last game after being knocked out of the 2021 Tom
Kemp Cup competition. Try scorers were Ben Meagher and Tamaiti Puata (2 tries) with Billy
Morgan, icing a conversion.
Thanks to Tamaiti Puata, Hayden Buesnel, Blake Smith and Aidan Bishop who all showed
great courage backing up after their great effort in the Under 14s to also play for the
older age group.
Thanks for the day boys!
Mr Jones & Mr Callaway

EXPLORING EARLY CHILDHOOD
Mrs Lydens Year 12 Exploring Early Childhood had the opportunity to visit Orange Public
School Infants last term to learn and observe the daily routines of their kindy students.
Thank you to all the teachers that gave up their time to assist us.
Our students loved the experience.

GREATER WESTERN RUGBY LEAGUE
Congratulations to Beau Hartley and Ajay Isbester-Boss who have recently been selected in
the U15’s Greater Western Rugby League Team!
Congratulations also goes to Jack Cole who has been selected in the Opens Greater Western
Rugby League Team to represent Greater Western at the end of this month in Wollongong at
CHS League State Carnival!

JACK COLE
Congratulations to OHS superstar Jack Cole who
has been named in the NRL u/18s City team to
take on the Country team next weekend.
Well done Jack - we are proud of you.
Even though the city tag is a little confusing, we
are all cheering for you!

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Congratulations to students Rhiannon Kittler, Brianna Priest, Milly Punch, and our very
own Shea Atchison on the opening night of Orange Theatre Company’s production of
Beauty and the Beast.
We also have Year 7 students Natalia Wisse & Sienna Flannery performing and
Year 12 students Abigail Kittler and James Haberecht behind the scenes.
Make sure you grab tickets to go see our students and staff on stage.
https://premier.ticketek.com.au/shows/show.aspx?sh=BEAUBEAS20

BEN ANDERSON
Congratulations to Ben Anderson for being
named as an Emerging Endurance athlete by
AusCycling.
As a part of the cycling National
High-Performance pathway program, Ben will
receive recognition from the Australian
Institute of Sport (AIS) and receive support in
his ongoing development in several formats,
including access to state high-performance
facilities, dedicated camps, and race support.
Another amazing achievement Ben!!

CHS HOCKEY KNOCKOUT
Into round 3 of the knockout! Awesome stuff
from the open girls hockey team, who
defeated Lithgow High 3-0, and Cowra High
13-0 yesterday for round 1 and 2 of the CHS
knockout!
Go team!

YEAR 12 SPORT LIFESTYLE RECREATION
Mr Wharton’s Year 12 SLR Outdoor Recreation students got out of the classroom today
exploring what our local region has to offer. There was some time to sit, reflect and get back
to nature.

ORANGE HIGH CATTLE TEAM 2021
SHOW SEASON REPORT
The cattle team has been hard at work this semester, after having 12 months off last year.
The team prepared three animals to take to the Canberra Royal Show, which were then outstandingly
exhibited by Jessica Elliot and Sally Eslick over the three days of Canberra Royal. This opportunity also
allowed the girls to complete their work experience for Primary Industries with Monreith Galloways.
The girls did a fantastic job and won Supreme Galloway Exhibit with Monreith Mary Queen of Scott's.
This year was the first time Orange High School had participated in Blayney Show. It was a great day
with the cattle and the team, after a 12 month break there was lots we had to remember.
The show hosted close to 80 students in the paraders competition, Rose Morton made it through
to the parader finals.
The Royal Bathurst Show was the first big show of the season and the students were super excited,
for some in the team this was their first show. The team worked extremely well together and
presented the cattle to an amazing standard. Paraders and junior judging also saw some students
make it through to the finals. In the fitting competition Ryan Buttriss, Rose Morton, Luka Smith and
Tiana Gleeson did an amazing job together getting both the animal and parader ready for the ring.
On Show day Monreith Mary Queen of Scott’s took out the top prize of Supreme Galloway Exhibit.
Orange Show is the end of the run for the first half of the year. This year the show went over two days
with Saturday being a training day, presented by a local judge. It was a fantastic opportunity and the
team learnt so many new tips and tricks. The day covered everything from selecting animals,
preparing them for the show ring and showing techniques. The team did very well in junior judging
and paraders. Kaitlyn Winner won Champion parader and junior judge. The junior judging finals
allowed some of the team to practice their public speaking and all did a brilliant job.
Alyssa Acheson also won junior herdsman award for her effort over the two days ensuring the whole
team was on task and prepared.
Sunday was show day and the team did a great job getting 10 animals ready for the ring in a short
amount of time. All our hard work paid off with the OHS Elm Park Stud animal Edale Racquel 2nd
winning Supreme Galloway and then going on to win interbreed female. There was great excitement
at the interbreed win as she competed against outstanding speckle park, limousine and
low line females.
The team now has a break until Term 3. Then we get ready for our Spring shows Woodstock, Eugowra
and Cowra, this leads us into Canberra Royal early in 2022 and then Bathurst and Orange 2022.
The team will again be open for new members and everyone is invited to join. There will be a meeting
late in Term 2 to distribute information and permission notes.
Thanks to Elizabeth McKee for joining us this year as 2IC, her help is greatly appreciated. The team can
not do any of this without the generous support of Monreith Galloways and Jason Vials who supplies
most of the stud stock. Thanks also to Lachlan River Produce for delivery of feed and transport to the
shows. And lastly thanks to the fantastic crew of students that make up the cattle team, their work
and dedication is the key to our success.

ORANGE HIGH CATTLE TEAM 2021
SHOW SEASON REPORT

WESTERN ROCK CAMP 2021
From Sunday 25 April to Friday 30 April, 2021, four students from Orange High School
attended the Western Rock Camp.
The camp was held at Ridgecrest Convention Centre, near Burrendong Dam, Mumbil.
These students joined a group of 34 students from 15 different rural schools.
The camp was coordinated by Liesel Meers, Assistant Principal, from Mudgee Public School.
The students worked with musicians from the rock band, Feytalistic, with members from
Mudgee and Sydney.
The students were formed into 5 bands and were given 3 or 4 songs each to work on
for the week.
An acoustic guitar group was also formed guided by Brodie McKnight, a teacher from
The Henry Lawson High School.
At the end of the camp the students performed in a one and a half hour concert which
showcased the students musical talent and absolutely wowed the parents.
Photo: Connor Riley, Daniel Woelk, Tzzy Taylor, Lily Elliott

WESTERN SOCCER
Sam Golfin, Toby McGregor and
Caleb Frecklington representing Western in
the CHS boys Football (Soccer) championship
last week.
Keep up the good work!

WESTERN REGION SPORTING TRIALS
Please see below the current Term 2 Western Region Sporting trial dates for 2021.
If you wish to trial for a Western side you must get permission prior to submitting
forms/notes. Please see Miss Barrett in PDHPE for forms and further information.
Please note that some trial dates have not been set as of yet and some dates may change.
We will continue to post any changes or updates if they occur.

TALENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Applications are still being accepted from students seeking entry into the Orange High School Talent
Development Program Year 7 2022.
Application forms can be downloaded from our website https://orange-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/learningat-our-school/talent-development-program.html, requested by emailing Orange High School
orange-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au, or collected in person from Orange High School.

YEAR 7 2022 ENROLMENTS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
HSC PRESIDING OFFICER
Orange High School is seeking a HSC Presiding Officer for 2021 with the possibility of extension in
future years.
Essential Requirements
A Presiding Officer must:
•
have a current Working With Children’s Check (WWCC) clearance for employment
•
have an email address and mobile number
•
use a vehicle with comprehensive motor vehicle insurance policy
•
be available for the ENTIRE exam period
https://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-12/hsc/key-dates-exam-timetables
•
have intermediate working knowledge of common computer programs and tasks, such as
Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, emails, downloading documents etc.
•
be well-organised
•
have good attention to detail
•
be able to effectively manage students and a team of supervisors.
Presiding Officer must not be related to current Year 12 students.
Please forward a ONE page expression of interest outlining your experience and ability to perform this
role with reference to the points above.
Please forward your Expression of Interest to orange-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au.
For further information please contact Donna Lummis 02 6362 3444.
Closing Date: Midday 24th May 2021.

PARENTS AND CITIZENS (P & C)

The Orange High School P&C is a school-based organisation with membership open to parents,
teachers, students and other interested citizens. The P&C meets every 2nd Wednesday of the month
(during school term) at 6.30pm in the Music Centre and aims to:
•

Promote the interest of the school by bringing together parents, citizens, students and teaching
staff into close co-operation.

•

Assist in providing facilities and equipment for the school and promoting the recreation and
welfare of the students at the school, and

•

Encourage parents and community participation in curriculum and other educational issues in
the school.
The P&C provides an opportunity for you to participate in your child’s education. Regular information
sessions are held to keep you informed about the changes in education curriculum and policy.

ASTLEY CUP 100 YEARS
Our memory this week comes from Will Kloosterman
2006 – 2011 (school captain)
The Barmy Army.....What a name. My first experience of
Astley Cup came as a youngster in year seven where I’d fought
tooth and nail for a place on the tennis team. It felt
awe-inspiring playing alongside the senior students and only a
handful of year seven’s made the Astley Squad that year.
Little did I know 2006 would be the only year my cohort would
taste Astley Cup victory.
Astley Cup was a remarkable way for you to showcase a more
athletic side of you to your peers, your friend group, and
potential love interests (not necessarily in that order) as you
took centre stage for the school’s most prestigious calendar
event. There was a lot more than personal pride on the line,
there was an entire school, an entire Barmy Army behind you,
getting loud, letting you know they had spirit....letting you
know they weren’t here to mess around. They wanted victory
and you wanted to win it for them......to be continued!
Still looking for people to join the steering committee,
planning for the celebrations in 2023.
Also, do you or your parents have photos? Memorabilia?
We'd love to see them on loan for one of the many displays
in 2023.
If you can assist in any way please phone the OHS office
6362 3444 or Lynne 0411744764.
Thank you for your anticipated assistance.

